
Livestream Sunday Services: 10:30 AM
csl-bellingham.org/live-sunday-services/

Dear Friends,
I know you are doing all you can to stay safe, sane and 
spiritually guided in this extraordinary time in the life of the 
world, our country and our Center. I can say that without 
a doubt this is a time that has put to the test every spiritual 
practice I use to hold myself in balance, clarity and love! So I 
imagine this might be true for you as well.

We often use this newsletter (the only one we publish in a year) 
to give you a brief summary of what we’ve been doing and how 
we have used the generous donations you give. And we will! 
But before that, I want to use this opportunity to share the top 
three practices I am using in this time to help myself.

• Spiritual Mind Treatment – you hear us doing “treatment” regularly on Sundays, 
classes and at gatherings. This is the tool that can immediately bring me back to 
remembering that I am more than the circumstances in which I find myself.

• Mindfulness – my meditation practice has been impacted by the pandemic! Maybe 
yours has too. So I have shifted gears a bit and call myself to the practice of daily 
mindfulness. For me this means putting down the devices and focusing on the very 
present moment - especially in the early morning and just before bed.

• Spiritual Study – I am astounded at the number of truly special spiritual offerings 
available through the Internet. At first I jumped into these with both feet and 
quickly became burned out on the technology part. So now I vary my spiritual 
study between a carefully-spaced selection of Internet teachings, meditations and 
reading in the early morning.

I hope these reflections will support you in this time!

I am very excited by the 2021 yearly theme for our Sunday Services, “On the Brink 
of Everything.” This theme seems tailor-made for the truth of where we are in the 
world and always in our spiritual life! The twelve topics for our new year (see sidebar) 
are designed to present principles to assist with living spiritually, inspire your personal 
growth and create positive change individually and collectively. 

We are deeply blessed to have this vibrant community of friends;  
even though we can’t gather just yet, thank you for being part of it!

A Message from rev. Dr. Andrea

2021 Yearly Theme: 

On the Brink of Everything

2021 Monthly Themes
JANUARY

What I Can See From Here

FEBRUARY
To Know as We Are Known

MARCH
How It All Belongs

APRIL
The Prism of Experience

MAY
Gravity & Grace

JUNE
Let Your Life Speak

JULY
Getting Really Real

AUGUST
Dancing on the Edge

SEPTEMBER
A Hidden Wholeness

OCTOBER
Keep Reaching In

NOVEMBER
Keep Reaching Out

DECEMBER
On the Brink of Everything

Rev. Dr. Andrea Asebedo

fall 2020
winter 2021 Newsletter

The Center
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Our Renovation Funds at Work
In the first quarter of this year, donations to the Renovation Fund allowed us to pay for an electrician to install the wonderful new 
lighting system for the sanctuary, generously purchased by one of our members (many thanks to her!). Sadly, the lights haven’t been 
seen by too many of you since the shutdown happened as the finishing touches to the system were being made! 

• We do have several important renovation tasks we 
will need to do this coming year. One of critical 
importance to our ability to re-open is to upgrade 
the ventilation system to enhance air flow from the 
outside and balance circulation in the Sanctuary, 
Classroom and Office. 

• We also would like to put a permanent covering 
over our beautiful events patio, install new gutters 
on the sanctuary and create an enclosure for our 
trash and recycling. 

Our beloved Facilities team – led first by Clark Champion then 
by new Board Adjunct Ron Steiner and ably assisted by Mike 
Roberts, Dan Dittrich, Joe Asebedo, Patty Steiner, Hank Qualey 
as well as many others – has done a stellar job preparing us for just 
this sort of time! Many thanks!

We are hoping you will consider making a special donation 
towards this fund in 2021. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH PARTNERS
Now, perhaps more than ever, the partnerships we have formed with local agencies (Opportunity Council, Interfaith Coalition, the 
Bellingham Food Bank and Family Promise) have required us to be extremely flexible in our service! 

Here are a few examples:

	Family Promise has had to completely shift how they house 
the families they are serving, to find locations where they 
can remain housed in place. This translated to us delivering, 
on a Monday, four to five days of meals that could be 
reheated. Our wonderful cooks have risen to the challenge 
and have made meals for two of our weeks that fell during 
the shutdown!

	The Bellingham Food Bank is not accepting fresh 
vegetables, and so our Victory Garden team has been 
distributing these lovely veggies to low-income seniors, 
families and food pantries.

	Laundry Love continues strong, with the Opportunity 
Council serving as go-between for folks needing laundry 
services.

	Many of you did the extra effort requested and donated 
winter coats, scarves and hats for the Interfaith Coalition’s 
annual coat drive.



Your contributions pay for so much! 

Here are highlights of some of the things your contributions provide:

Where Does
Your Giving Go?

What’s the Plan?
We obviously don’t have a crystal 
ball that will let us share when we 
all can see each other in person 
again for Sunday Services. But we 
will be sharing throughout the 
month of November 2020 some of 
the plans and virtual/live outreach 
opportunities we would like to offer.

our campus

Our spiritual leadership is here 
to serve you on your journey of 
awakening. Please feel free to contact 
us, we look forward to serving you.

MINISTERS:
Rev. Dr. Andrea Asebedo, Senior Minister
Rev. Colleen MacGilchrist, Minister Emeritus

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Susan Given-Seymour, Vice-President:  

sgivenseymour@gmail.com
Sandy Zeitel, Treasurer: sandalabb@gmail.com
Wendy James, Secretary: wendydsj@gmail.com
Shila Moa: shilamoa@gmail.com
Donna Gawron: donnagawron@msn.com
Heather Qualey: tigerleigh1@yahoo.com
Dan Dittrich: danrdittrich@gmail.com
Heather Smith: heathersmith3510@yahoo.com
Anaria Surratt, Adjunct: anariasurratt@gmail.com
Ken Wood, Adjunct: kwoodcpm@aol.com
Ron Steiner, Adjunct: rostein11@hotmail.com

PRACTITIONER CORE:
Rev. Colleen MacGilchrist:  

colleenmacgilchrist@gmail.com
Ronna Biggs: ronnabiggs@hotmail.com
Kit Zinn: spar21row@gmail.com
Heidi Ruth Dittrich: heidiruthrigg@gmail.com
Joanne Allison: ja1448@comcast.net
Kalish Leviel: rebmindl@gmail.com
Kat Wingerter: kmwingerter@icloud.com
Francine Kitchen: francine4us@yahoo.com
Phillip Flores: philintexas@gmail.com
Andrea Wood: hwoodawood@aol.com
Susan Jancic: sjancic@comcast.net
Wanda Maddox: wandajane88@gmail.com
Deb Dole: eclecticspiritdebd@gmail.com
Terrie Dupuis, (Practitioner Emeritus): 

terrieron39@gmail.com
Jacqui MacConnell, (Practitioner Emeritus): 

jacimac@mac.com

The center’s 
Leadership Team

	Sunday and Special Services 

o Sunday morning inspirational talks 
by Dr. Andrea and top-notch guest 
speakers.

o Purchase of equipment and 
software to provide virtual Services 
on Facebook Live, YouTube and 
our website.

	Our amazing Staff who lovingly 
organize and make the Center’s 
activities possible.

	Our Music Director and Musicians

o Who work to create special and 
inspiring music during our Sunday 
Service. 

o Gifted visiting musicians.

	Website Outreach with its wealth 
of podcasts and videos of Sunday 
Services, reaching an even greater 
audience, calendar of events and 
library of affirmative prayers.

	Spiritual Support

o Prayer support with a growing team 
of prayer practitioners.

o Congregational Support offering 
friendship, food and assistance 
during those times of transition and 
change.

	Member Assistance program

o Providing emergency one-time 
assistance to members. 

	The Center’s Tithing Program

o Interfaith Coalition - monthly 
monetary contributions to assist 
people experiencing homelessness.

o Victory Garden - growing and 
donating nearly 200 pounds of 
organic produce this year.

o Laundry Love - supporting 
low-income families and those 
experiencing homelessness with 
laundry services every week - 
$7,915 used so far this year!

o Family Promise – four weeks per 
year providing meals for families 
experiencing homelessness.

o Our Home Office supporting the 
global work of the Science of Mind.

o Continuing Education allowing our 
minister, practitioners and Board 
of Trustees opportunities to grow 
professionally and spiritually to 
support us ever more beautifully.

Let’s remember all the volunteer hours you 
give to support our Center as well.  Yes, 
the lawns still need mowing; the gardens, 
weeding; the collection, counting and so 
much more. The Center is deeply grateful 
for all your contributions.
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Support the Center in 2021  
participate in the annual Giving Intention Program
For the past five years our Giving Intention program, with your help, has been 
responsible for stabilizing our finances, supporting our staff, helping those 
experiencing homelessness, sending our Board and Practitioners on leadership 
retreats, supporting on-going education for Dr. Andrea and allowing us to do the 
much needed maintenance and renovations to bring our Center into the beautiful 
form it is now. It’s an amazing program of shared financial support!

We invite you to consider signing up for this program by letting us know what is 
possible for you to give monthly. Every dollar matters and every gift counts! 

Simply fill out the Giving Intention form with the amount you are able to give. 
If there’s the ability to give extra, we have two optional categories for giving - the 
Renovations fund which allows us to upgrade things like our air filtration system 
and the Family Promise/Laundry Love fund which provides meals for families 

Start off your weekday  
with Spiritual Mind Treatment!

The Center Practitioners are offering weekday affirmative prayers to 
anyone who would like a spiritual morning lift to their day.
Sign on to Zoom a couple of minutes before 7 AM. Prayers will start 
right on time and will last about 5-10 minutes!
Time: 7 AM, Monday – Friday.  
This is a recurring meeting (use same Zoom link for each day)
Visit csl-bellingham.org/practitioners/ for the One-Click Zoom link!

2224 Yew Street Rd.
Bellingham, WA 98229

www.CSL-Bellingham.org | 360-734-4160 
Contact: info@ CSL-Bellingham.org

experiencing homelessness and much-needed 
laundry services as well.

Mail the enclosed Giving Intention form before 
Tuesday, December 1, 2020, or scan and email to  
info@csl-bellingham.org. Also available online at 
csl-bellingham.org/giving-intention-program. 

Thank you very much! Rev. Dr. Andrea


